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Devoir................J
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7>ave Lewis ...| 
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Interlight .. .. J 
Margaret M . ..1 
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SITUATION • VACANT.HAMliTONLJDYCRICKETFRS BORDEN HOT INVITED T> RIGHT YOUfcG MEN WANTED TO JD prepare for positions on Canadian 
railways; salary forty to sixty dollar*; 
write for free hook, giving Morse alphabet. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, D Adelaide 
East, Toronto. - .

THE MONSTER EVENT Of THE YEAR

THE MIGHTY CONGRESS TYT1 ANTED — WIREMAN AND CAR. 
TV penter’s helper. Apply noon, Strick

land A Co., 4-3 Victoria-street.Of all that is MARVELOUS, MIRACULOUS, STUPENDOUS 
and THRILLING In the way of Amusement, Assembles and 
opens for one week at HARBOR PARK

JUNE 26 to JULY 1
THE TORONTO

But The Losers Playçd Under Severe 
Handicap--Finance Committee 

Doings.

That "Conference" Again Discussed 
Walter Scott and His Motion 

That Was Never Heard.

\\TANTED — SECOND BAR TENDER— 
▼V nt tbeQue^n’B Royal Hotel, Niagara-on. 

the-Lflke. good wages to good raau, mint 
have references. Apply to Henry Wlnnett 
Queen's Hotel. Toronto.
XA/ ANTED — FIRST-CLASS SIGX? 
vv painter. Address Goodale & Laid- 
law. Hamilton, Ont.

Strictly Confidential Hamilton, June 22.—(Special)—The 
Ladle»' Tea Club held a suaseasful 
cricket fete this afternoon. The feature 
wae a game of cricket between men. 
who had to bowl, bat and catch with 
their left hand, and a ladles' twelve. 
The ladles won out by a «core of 68 to 
44. The teams were; Ladles: Miss !

Ottawa, June 22__(Special.) —The
close of another day'» d.eeusslon In 
committee on the autonomy bill flnde 
the parties a» far apart aa ever in the» 
opinion aa to the proper division of the 
new provinces into constituencies.

R. L. Borden criticized the unfair me-

ELK’S CARNIVAL
FEATURES

We want to say a few words 
to you, and we wish you to 
consider them strictly confi
dential, for we do not wish to 
injure the feelings of any of 
our competitors.

What we wish to say, is 
this :

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
BENEFIT SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

AN EXPOSITION OF s FCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 
chorine from, 

longr-etreet.
200 TO 

Bicycle Muuidd, 211Awe-Insptrlng....
Instructive...........
Thrilling. Wondrous 
Amusing....

«4
thod of making the distribution of 

Phepoe, B, Councell 0; Mies Watson, \ constituencies in Alberta. If ever there 
B, Malloch 6; Mise Qibson, B. Malloch 
o.Miaa Stinson. C, Gibson, B, S Dumou
lin 27; Miss Balfour. B, Wright 2; Miss 
Glassco, B, Wright E; Miss Moore, B.
Marshall 8; Mise Bristol not out, 6;
Mies Symonds, run out. 1; Miss 
Hendrle, C, Malloch. B, DumoulInO;
Mies Dumoulin, B, Wright 0; Miss 
Glassco, B, Dumoulin 1; extras 14.

Gentlemen: Gibson. B, Miss Balfour

f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V*1 «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeil. 
All druggists.was a case In which the dlv.s.on should 

have been entrusted to a Judicial body 
It was this one. Parliament had nut 
before it the Information nec.s.ary to 
make the divisions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said It had been 
lila desire to have the matter eettled by 
conference between both sidee cf the 
house, but unfortunately this course! 
had not met with the approval of gen
tlemen opposite.

Mr. Borden'* instant reply ae io the 
, „ . ... -, conference was: "I never heard of It,
4; Malloch. run out. U; Marshall, B, and ,f thtTe wag to be a conference I 
Miss Phepoe 6; Counsell, B, Miss ought to have heard of it.”
Moore 15; Stinson, B. Miss Watson 9; ; This led to a renewal of the cose 
Wright, B, Miss Moore 2; Gwyn. B. ! llrlng over the conference dispute, and 
Miss Balfour 5; Nordhiemer, not out, i to a modification of the prime minis- 
1; extras 3; total 44. Messrs Taylor ter'a statement to an adjnl’sion that It

w»e to Premier Haultain he had inti-
G. R. Harvey won the gentlemen's mated his desire that. he would call 

golf clock match, with a score of 11, the Northwest members together and, 
and Miss Alice McDonald won ladles' see if they could not agree on political 
match with a score of 12. ; divisions.

Decide to Bay. j After some discuselon Mr. Oliver ad-
The finance committee this evening twitted that all he heard discussed at 

derided to recommend the council to the conference was as to the location 
buy the Rogers Dock property, paying of the boundary between the two pro- ; 
down $12.000 and taking possession as vincee. He had not heard anything 
soon as the deeds are made out. The said about the boundaries of constitu- i 
resignation of John Billings, chairman ! encles. Then there wa* a further meet- 
of the hospital board was not accepted, j ing which the Conservative members 
The $100,000 debentures were sold to A. did not attend, so It was seen to be no
Jarvis & Co., Toronto at $990.57. The uee to proceed,
matter of appointing a plumbing In- »et" intruders
spector was laid over as the aldermen .-Were they invited’" asked Mr la- ence Hudspeth of Boston. Miss Efflethought there was no pressing need of , ey lnvltea ■ - asked Mr. La Bruen and Miss Bruen of New York.

! an oKcer of that kind. The salaries com- ..' , . know.. Mr |w George W. Halstead of Pittsburg, Wil-
mlttee report was not presented^ The | don t ,“*• ;! 11am Haden Brooks of Philadelphia,
allowence of $20 a month to Donald .^L .. ,ht ' but they weren t rienrv E. Samoson of Washington, and
Dawson formerly of the tax office, will r„.. . . ... . ..................... ■ - Morris J. Macdonald of Jersey City.
be continued. The city auditors want waiter Scott reiterated that at the —■■ ■ — When thev return to America It may
$197 each for preparing the waterworks conference he made a formal motion v,e taven fQr granted thev will not be a
statement, but some of the members f° have tlwconstituencies market out K,"° ANSWERS PHONE. bit backward In dedaring their opinion
of the committee wanted a detailed | °y a bl-party conference. Mr. Oliver :---------  that the king la a inliv mod fellow andaccount. had to admit he hadn't heard the mo- American Tourist Party Has Inline every inch-f gentleman That Mrt of

The salaries’ committee of the board Uon. The Conservative memb -is.; Device for Seeing Palace. thing count» for International amity.
of education met to-night to consider ; Messrs. McCarthy of Calgary and Her ------- Nor would it be Ju«t to his majesty to
the petition of the teachers for an In- j ron of Alberta, hadn't heard it, either. ! King Edward never lets a chance slip attribute his conduct to diplomatic mo-
Mixwn i motl°" had b-cre! of doing anything that tends to pro- tivee alone. He is a thoroly good na-
#600 to #700 ana other application* for seconded. Mr. Scott, to the evident . - . .. . . timed man and eniov* dnimr the
increases. It did not flntoh its busl- amusement of the opposition, admitted mo‘e fr*end,y relations between Eng- tJjJ that make loto of people hat'^v. 

St- Petersburg/ June 22—The Russ ness, and will meet again Friday night. It hadn't. But, he declared, that only I land Rnd America. That was striking-
says It is authorized to say that Count Hart by HI* Jump. showed him the Conservatives weren't I ly illustrated by an incident that oc-

y . ... Robert Graham of 189 King William- In favor of the motion. ,h. ir,-M.nt=iiv ai
Cassini, the retiring Russian amb* street was painfully Injured while An .Insulting reference by Mr. Oliver ^"tdllustratos what American audac- 
éar at Washington, will not partiel- jumping off a street acr to-night at the to Mr. Haultain for his participation «in aaisnmtiUh * Amerkan audac 
pate in the peace negotiations, but will j corner of King and Walnut-street. in toe recenlt elections.In Ontario drew with a letter from Henry
, TTnitMi imm.filat.lv nn Rather than take orders from the trom the leader of the oppositionleave the United State» Immediately on etatlon foreman, engineer Omand of severe rebuke and lessen upon the
the arrival of Baron Rosen, his sue- the fire department says he will re- dignity required of a minister of the 
cesser. , sign, but he has not done so. crown.

Paris, June 22.—M Nelldoff, the Rus- May Bring bait. At 11.30 a standing vote was taken
elan ambassador here. Has not been ad- jt |* *ald that the Dominion Gas °n Mr. McCarthy's amendment to re
vised of his appointment a» peace pled- Company will bring a suit against A. ,er the division of constituencies to a 
potentlary and doubts the report to that w. Oppmann, who is holding over commission of judges, resulting in the 
effect, a* It Is considered lmprobible jioo.OOO promoters' stock in the Ontario defeat of the amendment by 7 to 32. 
that the authorities at St- Petersburg Plpe Llne company, a controlling In- „ Mr' Be,,dea's Amendment.
Would act without consulting him. terest in which the Dominion people Beforc the committe arose Mr Borden 
. St. Petersburg, June 22—Emperor Nl- have acquired. The city has been given announc*d ,hat he had another amend- 
cholas ha» definitely appointed Gran t permission to Issue debentures for $20- to °H*r-
Duke Nicholas Nlcholaivltch to be presi ^ for the extension of the waterworks , The amendment which he will move 
dent of the Council of National Defence- ' svstem_ 1° commute of the whole house to-mor-

The Novoe Vremya to-day announces 1 oeorze Bland 13 Crnni<*-«tr».t «» row, proposes that the present electoral 
definitely that the powers of the new Lu division of Alberta be made into 5 dl-
popular assembly, which will be com- ?! e.riv hour this morntov .nd .t Lv I £,e °ne' P7eenat ,e^eral of
posed of 500 members, elected frr five ed ^ his watchh * relhîv- Çnlgary into six. Strathcona Into six.

■ £,veS' tt^emp^orto‘appro^r F' M" “111. ha. bought No,. 328. 330 tin? Hut? intiuded ln Ak.”Ma !nd
Stives of The ^eeswfil be admiuel SLVSf'shT1 ^ have ^e'Zb? 6aCh <,lv,8,0n t0
to the Msembly, but report, must be 1^*°. Lbouf lv r^) The prlce member'
censoréd before publication. pald

Hon. Charles- D. Haines says that 
he has settled all the troubles of the 
Hamilton, Ancaster & Brantford Rail
way at the Brantford end of the line, 
and will build the road this year. He 
says he will also build to Galt this 
year.

The license of George Vanderllp's 
Hotel was transferred to Dan Smith 
this morning.

James Turnbull, vice-president ar.d 
general manager of the Bank of Ham- have a letter destroyed, 
ilton, has left for the old world. He 
will be absent two months.

Albert S. Brennan and Miss Ethel 
Burrows were married last evening.

John Switzer was sentenced to a 
month in jail this morning for 
saultlng his daughter.

inside the critter is not known, but the Veteran’s Cigars. 5 cents each at Billy 
external physical change became im Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store 
mediately apparent. The body of the The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
animal began to swell rapidly, and sud- delivered to any address in Hamilton 
denly Its owner -was startled by a sharp before 7 a. m.: dally, 25 cents a month' 
report, and found that It had actually Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
burst open so great wa, the pressure office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 985. 
from the inside.

AN EVENT UNPARALLELED IN THE AMUSEMENT 
ANNALS OF ONTARIO PROVINCE. 

ATTRACTIONS BYThe Surest Wey WANTED.
of being satisfied with your 
Suit is to bujMt here.

We don’t know of a single 
customer who is sorry that he 
trsdes here, but we have seen 
a great many who

THE GREAT IHIJNDY SHOWS rw NE VETERAN S SCRIP VXLOCATED 
VP Pay thirty dollars. Box 3, World.“ EARTH'S LARGEST."

TO RENT.

rp O LET — 81-81A MUTUAL STREET— 
1- new houses, all conveniences. Includ

ing gas stove and gas fixtures. Enquire 
72 King-street East. 513

AMUSEMENTS. The TorontoWished They Med sAN LAN’HThe reason ? Our clothes 
have individual style—they are 
made by the best makers in 
America. They are different 
from other Clothes you see.

■You can buy cheaper Clothes 
than ours, but we don’t be
lieve it possible to buy as good 
quality for less money.

We Ouirenlee ear Clothes
Please consider this now as

strictly conlldentlil.

General Trusts ti TORE AND SIXTY FOOT BASEMENT. 
O Apply 220 Youge-street.POINT.

AFTERNOON - EVENING Corporation HORAE FOR SERVICE.and E. Dumoulin did not bat. 1FREE SHOW rp HE THOROUGHBRED STALLION 
Jl Gold Car Is standing for servie, at 
Kherdnle stable*, ti.1 Booth-avenue, rltr 
Thoroughbred mares, $25; half-bred, $15. ’AND ALL THE NEW FEATURE# SEMI-ANNUAL

DIVIDENDONLY THEATRE 
NOW OPEN 

MAT WEB SATURDAY AT 2.
GRAND 1 EDUCATIONAL.

XT BNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL ~ 
AX Mne bond red dollar» n year I* a good 
»tart for any young stenographer. We 
bare stirh opportunities for our graduates. 
9 Adelaide.

Revival of the Famous Play

pLAIw The Two Orphans Notice Is hereby given that a dividend nt 
the rste ef seven and one-half per cent. (T'/i 
per cent.) per annum on the Capital Stock 
of this Corporation has been declared for 
the half-year ending 30th Jane, 1005, an# 
that the same will be payable on and af
ter Monday, 3rd July, 1005.

The Transfer Books of the Corporation' 
will be closed from the 17th to the 30th of 
June, both day» inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Next Week—UNDER TWO FLAGS, Mist 
Blair a. "Cigarette.”OAK HALL MONEY TO LOAN.

A ftVANCES on household good#
A pisnoa, organs, boises cad wagons 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lend. 
Ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. B. MeKeugbt * Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. 6 King West.

-----CLOTHIERS------
III hi Oggeille tin "Chlrnu” 

— 115 *ln| U. E.
J. Coomb.», Manager

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

Dated Toronto, June 12th, 1906.

-AyT ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
1VJL pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding house», etc., without security- 
easy payments. Office» In 48 principal 
cities. To!man, 306 Manniog Chambers 
72 West Queen-atreet.

A SK FOR OUR KATE» BEFORE îlôï- 
J\ rowing; we Icon on furniture, pianos, 
horses, a sgons, etc., without removal; unt 
slm 4s to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Cc.. 144 Youge-etreer.. first finer.

NOT CASSINI; HARDLY NELIDOFF.
Rnsala’e Plenipotentiaries Are Still 

Unknown ttuentlty.nn

s ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

A Smoketalk.
The noses of a little group of men 

around the stove In the box office of 
the Op'ry House went up in the air

vvhif« __simultaneously. “What's that burn-W hite, formerly first aecret&ry of the | TaVo pon»iaV >»<■

isssifffsæ.'issrjrtzz a-- —
cans called at uckingham palace to S?at t?lla' Must be somebody s boots, 
'do" the royal residence and the royal Everybody took his feet from the 
"mews,"' as aristocratic stables are al- 0tove hearth and felt of his sole*, 
ways termed here. The letter sufficed Pe,eB Hostetter made a minute ex- 
to get them shown over the stables, 1 amination of the smooth yellow cigar 
where 'they were able to feast their | he was smoking.
eyes on the king's horses and carriages,1 “I hope nobody's been puttin' rub- 
but they were told that they could not her comb teeth In my pipe," said Uncle

city. firm, building 
for parties: nny terms 

No fees. Cell on Rey
nolds. 84 Ylctorln-street. Tororto.

—414 PER£,Z&S9dit
Don't pay rent. 1

I

I
a

y LEGAL CARDS.
There are many beautiful 

c'rupns in electric ohsndeliori 
ikown in our show-roomi tor 
(it«trie fittings "*

Kew importation! from 
England are now en view.

5 17 BANK W. MACLB1N. BARRISTER, 
JO solicitor, notary public. *4 Victoria- 
street; money to loan et 4% per rent, ed
T AMEsTb'aIUD. BARRISTER SOLIFI- 
fl tor. Patent Attorney etc., fl Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, roreer 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loam

go over the palace Itself without a per- Sam Rankin, as he opened the little 
mit from the lord chamberlain, that be- , cap over the bowl, knocked the con
ing an Inflexible rule where foreigners tents out on the hearth and began itlr- 
are concerned. Earl Clarendon fills ring among the ashes- 
that office. He was out of town, and "It's matches In somebody's pock- 
none of the palace officials knew where et." said Jason Snodgrass. And theh 
a message would find him. everybody turned their match pockets

A.k the Kins Himself. Ifiside out.
Apparently the difficulty was an In- "Well, this'll help some," said Sam 

surmountable one. It would certainly Knight, as he filled his pipe with 
have_been deemed such by any but "turtle" tobacco and ilt It.

Novel* *ometB,n'’sure”8814 AW* 
uS?conMn?ofP!hrKm,l,him.y.i?btalnlng “ T‘» eo'’' 8ald Eph Baker.

When the palace official had recov- Jake Gently
M.°^ha*thrhlt^^e,dm5ir- X&WX&fe» -vi

sible as the king was attending the rac- 11 ed over “>« group. Everybody arose 
es at Newmarket. Not one whit abashed i JJ)?, p,eked out ot th* little window, 
the spokesman of the party Inquired If wl**°n Snozer. the 
he could not be communicated with by "landing In front of the store with an 
telephone. When the official had again advance agent, who was smoking a 
regained his breath he admitted that cigaret.—Boston Post, 
it was possible and that the palace 
contained a telephone which could 

any place
where his majesty might be staying, 

i but there was no precedent for employ- 
imperial Bank against the defendants ing it for such a purpose. Apparently 
in the suit, which Is the outcome of I another impasse had been reached 
disorganization In Ferrol Company, in However, after a good deal of palaver- 
whlch all are Interested. Tuckett claims Ing the persevering American succeed- 
that when he was about to sail for e<i In reaching the young man In charge 
England to form a company there to °I the palace telephone. It took some 
sell the medicine. Dr. Powell came l|me to bring him around, but finally 
to him and threatened to write the he decided he would "risk it,"
English capitalists to the detriment of -Ie d"Glared emphatically that he would 
the Ferrol proposition. It was then. bby*r , Xe dreamed of doing a thing so 
Tuckett claims, that he gave a letter unuet^j for any but Americans, 
covering several notes of the defen- _ Answers Telephone,
dants which represents the amount of .II J1/* take long to obtain a re
stock they originally agreed to put In- *5? American* were properly
to the company- tv'l*1 Wtre ‘ ?,y hle malee-

He asks that the letter be destroyed, !* * ct°1"?maP*? be al owed to go 
that the defendants be each forced to "ùbïertod ^ .LP i^L,-LhOUt b.!lng 
pay their several notes of $400 each, That settled It 8cru,lny-and the costs o, Tuckett', litigation. ££ aUendant^?

keys could not have shown them more 
consideration had they been personages 
of royal blood. When they had finish
ed sightseeing they were Invited to par
take of luncheon in the palace by one 
of the officials attached to his majes
ty's household.

The cards left at the palace showed 
that the Americans thus honored were 
Miss Edith A. Norman and Mrs. Clar-

I T" ENNOX * LENNOX. BARRISTER*. 
IJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J F Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctorla-street. 
Toronto.THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 

| LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITS J 
12 Adelaide-»!. East. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.I

ti M1TH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS 
O Solicitors etc.: Supreme Court. Par. 
I'amentary end Departmental Agents Off a. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
JobnatoASUIT AGAINST FIVE DOCTORS. a»

YOUNG HEIFEfl EXPLODED.
Tonne: Clover and 

Empty Stomach

ART.WALL PARERSset fire to aT. M. Tuckett Take* Ferrol Trouble» 
to Oigoodf Hell.Cold Weter oe 

It» Undoing.
W. L. FOR8TEBJ. PORTRAIT

Painting. Room», 24 West King» 
street. Toronto.Suit has been entered In the high 

court by Frederick M. Tuckett against 
Drs. John L. Davison, George A. Bing
ham, William Britton, Newton A. 
Powell and John T. Fotherlngham to 

This letter 
Is an acknowledgment that he, Tuckett, 
will meet certain notes held by the

Neareat désigna In Enal sh and Foreign Lines. 
THE ELLIOTT * SON OO., LIMITED

79 King St Weit. Toronto
Three Rivers, Mich—James Shifer, 

living juat south of this city, has lost 
several cows lately with clover bloat. 
The last one distinguished itself, how
ever, by the abrupt and somewhat 
noisy manner of its demise- 

It was a young heifer, and after eat
ing a generous quantity of young clo
ver, drank copiously from a cold spring. ; 
Just what chemical change took place

manager, wae
Importera. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

17 ARMS FOR BALE — OX THE EA8T- 
XJ ern shore of Maryland. U.R.: report 
says It Is the healthiest place In the U S.: 
we send you a homeseekers" guide, telling 
you ell about thl* section, and It's free. 
Write for it. J. A. Jones ft Co., farm 
broker*. Room 3. Masonic Temple Snll»- 

Md.

A Lord Mayer’s Coach.be switched on to The corporation of London has Just 
appropriated $1,425 for repairs to the 
lord mayor's stage coach, says the Lon
don Globe. This coach Involves 
nual outlay of from $400 o $1,500 for 
repairs. Last year the city spent $500 
upon It, and when It was returned t-he 
coach builders sent this note with it: 
"We dare not guarantee this coach on 
the Journey from Mansion house to the 
law courts. At any moment the fore 

may part from the hind part." 
coach has been In use since 1751, 

and therefore, from an English point of 
view, Is not at all old. But the aider- 
men are beginning to talk about hav
ing a new one built.

CZian an-

Q/i Krvi—SOUTH vakkdale. DE-
tachnfl «olid Iirfrk. «tone 

front, 10 room*, hath. etc., open piumhinK; 
$1200 <-n«h. balance at 6 per cent. Imme
diate poF*e«siou. Parker & . Co., 21 Col- 
borne-street.

a»-

C.A.RISK
DENTIST 

Yonfte end Richmond Sta.
HOURS—9 to ft

part
The HORSES FOR BALE.

L----

Foil HALE— FIFTY FINE WESTERN 
horses, at the Union Stock Yard*. To

ronto .Junction. J. H. Baird. Telephone 
Junction 114.

BASEBALL HOODOO. “Not how cheap, but how good. *
REAL 

PAINLESS

A If INSPECTION TOUR.
NEW YORKChapter of Aceldeet» Broke Up a.

Game in New York.
New York—In the fifth inning of a 

baseball game yesterday afternoon the 
Ur?mJP 8,t0PPed the play and declared:

There'» a hoodoo over this park to
day and to let this match go any fur- 
ther would be little less than a crime."

The "Hoodoo," according to the um
pire. was responsible for three îccl- 
dents that had occurred up to that 
Inning, to say nothing of the 
tlon of a spectator by heat and the 
collapse of another as a result of a 
stroke of epilepsy.

In the first Inning a young girl was 
struck on the head by a batted ball- 
In the latter half of the 
nlng James Humboldt

y _
“O. E„ 1811," en Turtle SheU.

The latest turtle finding story comes 
from Sicklervllle. In 1881 John Thorn
ton of that town found a turtle In hla 
strawberry patch marked "O. E.. 1841." 
Thornton put his own Initials on It with 
the date 1881 and let It go. Samuel 
Brannln found It a few days ago not 
F/00 yards from the place where Thorn
ton let It go.

The “O. E." doubtless stands for Oba- 
dlah Eldridge, a former resident cf 
Sicklervllle —Woodbury Cor. Ph la.de!- 
phta Record.

Montreal!. June 22—(Special.—The 
Canadian Electrical Association visited 
to-day the AJII» Chalmers Bullock, Ltd . 
works and were entertained by that 
company, after which they Inspected 
the work under construc$loi.

DENTISTS i BUILDERS and contractors.

Saturday, at I p. m,___________ and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 904.

Cos. VCNOF AND 
ADELAIDE STS

SEW COMPANY GETS
GOOD TERMS FROM QUEBECNews ef the Book World.

The other day Mr. Smtthlngton 
Jones, author of "The Gent From 
Shindy Alley." which has Just gone to 
Its 999th printing, was riding in an 
elevated car. When the conductor 
came up to him, Mr. Jones paid his 
fare.

A story Is going the rounds about 
Mr. Brownson Peters, author of "A 
Knight and a Dey," which sold 50,000 
copies before It was written.

Mr. Peters was buying a pair of 
trousers.

"Will they fade?” he asked the tail-

UNIVERSIÏY Of TORONTO.
Quebec, June 22.—The harbor com

missioners to-day agreed to remove all 
harbor and other dues charged on ves
sels and on thru freight brought :o or 
shipped from Quebec by the new Que
bec Transport Co. to give the exclu
sive use, free of charge, of the formel» 
Leyland berth and shed, upon condi
tion! that the company maintains a 
regular service with Quebec as Its ter
minal port on this side of the Atlantic 
during the season of navigation.

VETERINARY.

17 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 80» X: . geon 87 Bay street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

ASSOCIATE PROFESSORSHIP Of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

prostra-

HB ONTARIO VDTERINARY COle 
lege. Limited. Temperance-street. T* 

rontr. Infirmary open day snd night. 8«e 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

TApplications are invited for the position 
of Associate Professor of Political Economy, 
particular* regarding which may he ch- 
tii$:.ed from the President of the University. 
Applications with testimonial* must he sent 
on or before September 15th, to the Minister 
of Education, Toronto, Canada.

C.P.R.’S SHORT CUT AT WESTONsecond ln- 
wa« struck by 

a. hatted ball and sent to Fordham 
Hospital in an unconscious condition, 
and In the same Inning Heary Stein 
was prostrated by the heat. In the 
third Inning James McDermott was 
token 111. and In the fifth Inning Louis 
Dalllnger was struck In the eye with 
Hie ball and was taken to the hospital. 
That settled it for the umpire, xxho 
announced the presence of the hoodoo 
and declared the game at an end.

STORAGE.

ti TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Ptsnos; double snd single furniture 
vins for moving: the oldest and moat rw 
liable firm. Leater Storage end Cartage, 
860 Spadlns-evenoe.

WATER WILL DROP.
01. Phone Junction 7». Phone Park 732."Oh. no." said the latter, who. by 
the way. did not recognize hla distin
guished customer.

"Very well," said Mr. Peters, and 
ordered the garment 'sent to his ad
dress.

Mis* Amelia Hu-*- aut!-.?r of "Mrs.
fifing drama-

The secretary of the board of trade 
received a communication yesterday 
from the International waterways com
mission calling attention to the changes 
that were about to be made that would 
cause a decrease In the water level. 
The letter from the commissioners sug
gested that the board of trade consider 
the matter, and let them have the ad
vantage of the Investigation that they 
would make In the matter.

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treat» Diaeasea of all Domeaticated 
Animal» on Scientific Principle».

nccincc Is Kcele St. South, Toronto Junction UrrlULO left» Kins St, West, Toronto. tt

CLAIRVOYANT.

ONDERKUL TRIALw „ READING—
The only dond trnnee medium; bis 

•tartUng revelations the wonder of all; pen, 
present, future, told correct’y; own writing, 
birth date. dime, stomped enve'one Prof. 
George Hall, 1316a Olive-street, St "

O*Bill, the 6tU1." wl 
tized in fourteen J nguages and forty- 
six dialects. Is tfl*!8l for ner keen re
torts.

"Good morning," said a friend, meet
ing her in the street.

"Good morning," answer'd Alias 
Bunn, without a moment's ileMtatlon. 
-Life.

' le Memorial Vase.
The students of Stanford university 

Ü buy a magnificent bronze vase.

every day, year in and year out, kept 
full of fresh flower*. p

<?/ a U s—\ ForWfeddings j—«y

Ever Service- 
able Ice Cream

Louie,
3: Mou> edk-Marine Notes.

The Kingston yesterday carried her 
largest passenger list this summer. «50.

Over the Niagara lines to-day the 
Y.M.C.A. of Midland are running on 
excursion to Niagara Falls. The A.O.F. 
of Owen Round run an excursion over 
the same line to the Falls, as does the 
Queen-street Methodist Church-

With an Immense load of freight the 
Melbourne of the Merchants line left 
yesterday for down the lake port*.

The Garden City and the Lakeside 
carried the Flora excursion to the 
Falls yesterday.

&
1 HOTELS.V

Of Coarse.

ment; renovated tbronghont; mineral bntbs 
open winter and summer. J W Hlr*t ft 
Sons. Iste ot Elliott. House, props.

D 088IN HOUSE PENSION—CEpTRAL 
AL —Select, moderate. 17 Endulelgb- 
«treet, TavUtook-uquare. London. Eng. edl

BOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAW- 
•da. Centrally situated, corner Kins 

snd York-streets; steam heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath snd 
en suite. Bates $2 and $2.50 per day. <$. 
A. Graham.

1The man whov a „ T . never work* at all
Not ifnmortal. J* he whone inclination

Th* late General Fitzhugh Lee >’.*d 6e*ms always leaning in the line 
a largf* fund of war-time anecdote*. ^ more and more vacation.
He used to tell this one. —Chicago Chronicle.

On account of the shifting of officers 
to replace losses, a young Irish rap-

EvvEHlTCrviE *e6|ec| ,he Liver
must have unnerved the recruits, for *nH Vfill Uiill C.,they never budged at the command to AIJU lOU Will uUllBr
charge. A second command likewise
being disobeyed to their leader's *tu- __ ___ , ^
refaction, he rode along the line glar- i carce»y KB Organ in the Body 
Ing reproachfully at his men and de- I but Feels the Bffecte of a Dis 
mended sarcBsticaiiy: ordered Liver

55 hat alls you fellows, anvhcftrT 
D'ye want to live forever?"—Boetsm 
Poet.

5 9o
ti* e.17

T rays.*f/r/a sr.
1

John Sr.
V Alike at the 

Piazza-Tea and at 
next winter’s At 
Home, an Ice Cream 
Tray of Cut Glass 
will be “for use and 
adornment.”

ü Only through its own 
factories is Diamond Hall 
able to offer for $14 its 
heavy -14-inch tray — 
deeply and brilliantly cut.

1 Note references in 
other columns to Silver 
and inexpensive Pearl 
Pins,

Ryrie Bros.
Established llu.

118-124 Yonge St

Mnute Sr.
wtw CP ft- S-nrr/oH■

■ E*6le ffesiofHceTo Help the Commission.
Letters have been Issued by the 

Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
calling upon their members to prepare 
their cases to be presented to the tariff 
commission that is about to be Appoint
ed by the present government. It Is 
thought that much can be gained by 
the proper presentation of the position 
of the manufacturers lf a little time Is 
spent In making a full report of 'heir 
standing.

PuFFERj//$r
FT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN BT 
Al west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P. tC 
station; electric cars pam door. Turn bell 
Smith, prop.U/,

£W hen the liver gets torpid and In
active. bile Is left In the blood 

: Jaundice.
Indigestion results, because the liver 

I» an Important organ of digestion.
Constipation arises, because bile from 

the liver is nature's own cathartic.
A torpid liver means a poisoned sys- 

tem—pain, suffering, chronic disease.
By their extraordinary Influence on 

the liver Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
positively remove the cause of such dis
orders.

Bllliousness. dyspepsia, constipation- 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 

An architect remarked to a ladv tl-at disappear when the digestive, filtering^.w^ch^ Tn e? Z -"‘hlVg^r medicine*8*1' *

tnan"" to "whom* “o TfV "l1"?" j * dàe"S JSSïTte^afaU-d4T
ran whora you refer! —London \ ers. or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Tor- 
iimee. 1 onto.

'oer/rry MALE HELP WANTED■ausing
A Turning In «he Lane.

WUIle had a fine, position 
In a house in Malden lane.
And his prospects for advancement. 

Were just fine.
But his fondness for the ponies 
Made him borrow from the firm. 
Now Willie's up at Auburn—

Doing Time.

^Y7 ANTED TICKET CLERK. MUST 
umon m:tione,per,,nt',‘- Ar,ply Boom 101'S

n Ad Don't Chenee Year Mind.

Z ' sa run. ssssm

Bwiis mmm
years- shown a burning anxiety

things any easier for its rival. Now north side of John-street. and about 
plans have been decided upon whereby, one block east of Ellxabeth street. and 
• new C.P.R. line will be run from a I there will be ample room for freight 
point on the present line south, of Mof- sheds and other conveniences for ship-1 
fat's Stove Works, passing to the easa I pera. ___ j

SUMMER RESORTS. V

eisùSeB«S?a- *—New York Herald.
even- 

Manager.Mie Knew.
has not rhorten the distance by about one mile, 

to mak? The new etatlon will be located on the I A DIFS F MADAME DUVONT'S LMUILO. FRENCH FEMALE MILSGoins to Guelph.
Over the Grand Trunk to-day the 

East York Farmers run an excursion 
to Guelph from Stouffvllle. eide&ffsiistoSSë-■

vA

f

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address oe and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

the laegest mahufactveihg re
tailed OF TRUNKS—BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA"

Trunks
and Travelling Traps 

1er leag trips

We don’t preach cheap
ness so much as we preach 
value—the most for your 
mone) at any price and 
we back and prove our 
say so in every article 
that we make and sell.
Wicker basket trunks—covered with heavy 
enamel cloth-leather bound—t straps—
durable”4 20.60 and 25.00
Heavy enamelled cloth steamer trunks— 
leather bound — hardwood slats — brass
“.“T : :: 6.00 te 15.00
Ladies' bet boxes-made of enamelled cloth 
and leather bauod—hold 5 hats and fitted

wi,h,f,,...5.00 to 6.50
Heavy and strong steamer trunks—water
proof Canvas covered-heavy brais lock—

Ï5V88J3TÎ4-50 ««d 5.00
Fibre bound steamer tranks—heavy eagle 
lock—brass dowel and clamps—Hnen lindd— 
cushion corners—compartment f O AA 
tray and heavy etrapa--special.. ■ ""• Vw

Our “Challenge” 
Suit Case

We make and sell the best 
suit case in the city 5.00at

East & Co.
300 Yenge Street.
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